A new semester provides students an opportunity to get active on campus. Many may not know that the Lake Campus offers a variety of ways to get involved. There is something for everyone at the free Laker Life events hosted on campus throughout the year. Joining a student organization is not only a fun way to meet new people on campus, but it also serves as a great résumé-builder. Improving skills and networking with others in the same field of study can open doors that one may not otherwise access. In addition, attending a Laker Life event can be a great way to meet new people. A few examples of events include grabbing a free tee during Welcome Week, playing corn hole at CramJam, listening to a speaker, eating ethnic foods at the annual cultural dinner, donating blood to the Red Cross, and volunteering at a local organization. Studies have shown students involved on campus are more likely to graduate on time and tend to receive higher grades. Commit to a student organization or think about attending a Laker Life event!

**Read Us Monthly**
Lake Bulletin publishes the first week of every month. Find it at: The Boathouse Student Success Center Library & Technology Center

---

**What is your favorite winter drink?**

**TWITTER POLL**

- Hot Cocoa: 76%
- Tea/Coffee: 19%
- Eggnog: 5%
- Hot Cider: 0%
Lake Rainbow Alliance provides education, awareness, and support to the LGBTQ community and their allies.

Do Wright focuses on community service, leadership development, and friendship through the campus.

Engineering Club participates in research, competitions, and activities in the field of engineering.

Collegiate Young Farmers promotes agriculture and education in Western Ohio communities.

Catholic Campus Ministry engages in development of their faith and deepening of their understanding of Catholic tradition.

Glee Club focuses on performing vocally with additional interest and exploration in music, art, and theater.

Natural Sciences Student Association promotes professional, individual, and scholastic growth among majors in the biological and earth sciences.

Social Sciences Club explores various topics and related activities in psychology, sociology, history, criminal justice, and more.

Wright with Christ focuses on Bible study and discussion, bringing the gospel of Jesus Christ to the Lake Campus and community through outreach.

Did you know that...

there are 10 student organizations on campus?

ANYONE CAN JOIN!

CONTACT CANDACE!
candace.philpot@wright.edu

WE WANT YOUR INPUT!

POST OR COMMENT WHAT YOU WANT TO SEE IN THE BULLETIN ON SOCIAL MEDIA.

View the Lake Bulletin online!

www.lake.wright.edu/ssc

Lake Life

Events

Student Hot Cocoa Bar
- Wednesday, 1/10 from 10am-12pm @ Ag & Water Quality Ed. Center
- Thursday, 1/11 from 1pm-3pm @ Lower Level

Student Hot Cocoa Bar
- Monday, 1/16 from 10am-12pm @ Lower Level

Blood Drive
- Tuesday, 1/16 from 9am-3pm @ Dicke Hall
- Friday, 2/2 from 1pm-2pm @ Ag & Water Quality Ed. Center

Ribbon Cutting
- Thursday, 1/11 from 1pm-3pm @ Lower Level